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FIELD OF VISION

One center in Brussels has consistently had the lowest
HbA1c values in the 4 studies (1994-2009) by the Hvidoere
International Study Group on Childhood Diabetes: What are
the "recipes"?
Harry Dorchy
of overall glycemic control. The Hvidoere Study Group
(HSG) on Childhood Diabetes, founded in 1994, is an
international group representing about twenty highly
experienced pediatric centers from Europe, North
America, Japan and Australia. Four international
comparisons of metabolic control (1995, 1998, 2005,
2009) have been performed. The one center that has
consistently had the lowest HbA1c values (approximate
7.3% or 56.3 mmol/mol) is my center in Brussels. This
is more often obtained with a twice-daily free-mixed
regimen with additional supplemental fast insulins ad
hoc. The so-called “Dorchy’s recipes” are summarized.
The conclusion is that the number of daily insulin
injections, 2 or ≥ 4, or the use of pumps, by itself
does not necessarily give better results. Intensified
therapy should not depend upon the number of insulin
doses per day, by syringe, pen or pump but rather
should be redefined as to intent-to-treat ascertainment
(i.e. , goals). When there are no mutually agreed upon
goals for BG and/or HbA1c, when there is insufficient
education and psychosocial support by the medical
team or at home, there is likely to be poor outcomes,
as shown by the HSG. One of our recipes is not to
systematically replace rapid-acting human insulins by
fast-acting analogues. Because the multicenter studies
of the HSG, performed in developed countries without
financial restriction, show that treatment of childhood
diabetes is inadequate in general and that levels of
HbA1c are very different, diabetes treatment teams
should individually explore the reasons for failure,
without any prejudice or bias. Any dogmatism must be
avoided. Treatment cost vs results must also be taken
into account.
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Abstract
The principal aims of therapeutic management of the
child, adolescent and adult with type 1 diabetes are
to allow good quality of life and to avoid long-term
complications (retinopathy, neuropathy, nephropathy,
cardiovascular disease, etc. ) by maintaining blood
glucose concentrations close to normal level. Glycated
hemoglobin levels (HbA1c) provide a good criterion
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workshop, to discuss strategies that could be important
in improving quality of pediatric and adolescent diabetes
care and, therefore good HbA1c levels. Four international
comparisons of metabolic control (1995, 1998, 2005,
2009) have been performed in about twenty pediatric
diabetology centers from about twenty industrialized
countries in Europe, North America, Japan and Australia[2,8-10].
A capillary blood sample was provided by participants
and analyzed centrally at the Steno Diabetes Center in
Denmark. HbA1c was DCCT aligned: normal range
4.4%-6.3% or 25-45 mmol/mol, mean 5.4% or 35.5
mmol/mol. The mean is 0.3% higher than the DCCT
laboratory level: normal range 4.05%-6.05%, mean 5.05%.
Cameron et al [11] have reviewed the major studies
of the HSG, both cross-sectional and longitudinal, and
summarized the body of work published in 28 peer
reviewed medical and scientific journals (Table 1). The
authors note that “The one center that has consistently
had the lowest HbA1c values from 1995 to 2009” is
my center in Brussels. They comment: “The Hvidoere
member in question is highly charismatic and has a very
prescriptive, ‘recipe’-based approach to managing diabetes
in his clinic. He prescribes mostly twice-daily free mixing
injections of insulin and eschews, a flexible approach to
dietary intake. This does not appear to be at the expense
of either hypoglycemia or QOL in his patient group.
Although many aspects of his practice are shared by other
Hvidoere members, it has proved very difficult to translate
this total approach into other contexts for a variety of
reasons. However, this experience is emblematic that
consistently excellent outcomes can be achieved by simple,
‘non-intensive’ insulin regimens that are underpinned by a
strong philosophy of care”[11].
Cameron et al[11] conclude in their review: “Therapeutic
strategies in and of themselves are not enough to obtained
desired clinical outcomes. While all clinical regimens
have some clinical utility, it is the underlying therapeutic
philosophy based on a qualified common training for all
team members delivering diabetes care and education
to the families that drives improvement. The clinical
aphorism of ‘Ask for mediocrity and you will receive’
holds true. Thus, it appears that the best results will be
obtained by physicians who are target-driven and teams
and families that have unanimity of purpose. Perhaps the
conclusions relating the best clinical practice drawn from
the entire body of work of the Hvidoere studies can be
best summarized as -be dogmatic about outcome but
flexible in approach”.
In the studies of the HSG, the different insulin
regimens were: “conventional” twice daily (CT), CTpremix,
CTfreemix, CTfreemix + (used only in center number
one, i.e., in my center in Brussels), basal-bolus injections
(MDI), CSII. In the 4th study[10], there was confusion
between CTfreemix and CTfreemix +, fortunately
corrected by an erratum[10]. The lowest HbA1c levels
were found in the CTfreemix+ group, 7.3% ± 0.5% (56.3
mmol/mol); approximately the same values were obtained
in the three preceding studies by the Brussels team. In
2007, after three HSG studies, de Beaufort et al[9] noted:

© The Author(s) 2015. Published by Baishideng Publishing
Group Inc. All rights reserved.

Core tip: Four international comparisons of the Glycated
hemoglobin levels (HbA1c) levels (1995, 1998, 2005,
2009) have been performed by the Hvidoere Study
Group on childhood diabetes in about twenty pediatric
diabetology centers from about twenty industrialized
countries in Europe, North America, Japan and
Australia. The one center that has consistently had
the lowest HbA1c values (approximate 7.3% or 56.3
mmol/mol) is my center in Brussels. This is more often
obtained with a twice-daily free-mixed insulin regimen.
The so-called “Dorchy’s recipes” are summarized.
Dorchy H. One center in Brussels has consistently had the lowest
HbA1c values in the 4 studies (1994-2009) by the Hvidoere
International Study Group on Childhood Diabetes: What are the
“recipes”? World J Diabetes 2015; 6(1): 1-7 Available from:
URL: http://www.wjgnet.com/1948-9358/full/v6/i1/1.htm DOI:
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COMMENTARY ON HOT TOPICS
Diabetes Control and Complications Trial research
group
The principal aims of therapeutic management of the
child, adolescent and adult with type 1 diabetes are to
allow good quality of life[1,2] and to avoid long-term
complications (retinopathy, neuropathy, nephropathy,
cardiovascular disease, etc.) by maintaining blood glucose
concentrations close to the normal level [3,4] while
always minimizing hypoglycemia. Glycated hemoglobin
levels (HbA1c) provide a good criterion of overall
glycemic control. According to the diabetes control and
complications trial research group (DCCT), they must
be, in adults, under 7% (53 mmol/mol), if the upper
normal limit is about 6% (42 mmol/mol)[3]. The DCCT
obtained such results utilizing targeted blood glucose
(BG) treatment decisions usually with multidose insulin
(MDI) (≥ 4 shots/d) and/or insulin pump treatment
compared to a relatively fixed insulin dose schedule in the
control group[3]. Such MDI and continuous subcutaneous
insulin infusion (CSII) treatment was subsequently known
as intensive treatment when it really should have been
defined as the targeted BG intent to reach BG goals
and HbA1c goals safely that was “intensive treatment”.
However, in our experience, this is possible even in
diabetic children and adolescents with the twice-daily free
mixing insulin regimen as well as with the basal-bolus
regimen, as we have shown since the 90 s[5-7].
Hvidoere Study Group on childhood diabetes
After the publication of the conclusions of the DCCT
and of my own results, causing some debate about
“Dorchy’s recipes”[6], The Hvidoere Study Group on
childhood diabetes (HSG) evolved in 1994, during a
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Table 1 HbA1c comparisons in the 4 studies by the Hvidoere international study group on childhood diabetes (1995-2009)
Hvidoere Number of countries Number
Age (yr) Mean HbA1c (%) ± SD Spread in center mean
Conclusions
studies
of pediatric centers
of subjects
(mean DCCT aligned)
HbA1C (%) (DCCT aligned)
1995[8]

18 (Europe, North
America, Japan)
22

2873

0-18

8.6 ± 1.7
(8.3)

7.6-10.2
(7.3-9.9)

1998[2]

17 (Europe, North
America, Japan)
21

2101

11-18

8.7 ± 1.7
(8.4)

7.7-10.1
(7.4-9.8)

2005[9]

19 (Europe, North
America, Japan,
Australia)
21
17 (Europe, North
America, Japan,
Australia)
18

2093

11-18

8.6 ± 1.7
(8.2)

7.7-9.5
(7.4-9.2)

1113

< 11

8.3 ± 1.3
(8.0)

7.6-9.2
(7.3-8.9)

2009[10]

No difference in glycemic control was
found among adolescents treated with
two, three, and four or more daily
injections. Girls on 4 injections had
higher BMI
The differences between centers were
not explicable by differences in insulin
regimens. The centers with the lowest
mean HbA1c also had lowest rates of
severe hypoglycemia and reported
better QOL
Intensified insulin regimens (MDI
and CSII) showed no lower HbA1c
compared with twice daily free-mixing
(lowest HbA1c)
despite major changes in management
(> 99% on analog insulins and 33% with
CSII), the lowest HbA1c levels were
found in the twice daily free-mixing
insulin regimen in Brussels (7.3% ± 0.5%)

MDI: Multidose insulin; CSII: Continuous subcutaneous insulin infusion.

“The management of children and adolescents with type
1 diabetes has undergone many changes over the past
decade, aiming to improve glycemic control and reduce
risks of vascular complications, without sacrificing quality
of life. These have included increased usage of insulin
analogues, basal-bolus regimens, and CSII. Despite these
substantial changes, it has been difficult to demonstrate
significant improvements in metabolic outcome. This study
in 21 international centers was initiated to investigate the
impact of treatment changes on glycemic control and
to establish whether the previously reported differences
between centers were diminishing. The results confirm
that there has been no improvement in glycemic control
over a decade, with mean A1c levels of 8.6% or 70.5
mmol/mol (1995), 8.7% or 71.6 mmol/mol (1998),
and 8.6% or 70.5 mmol/mol (2005), and the substantial
differences between centers have remained stable.” That
means that more expensive and technically complicated
treatments have nearly no impact on HbA1c. Only two
centers showed a significant reduction (≥ 0.5%) in A1c
from 1998 to 2005 and one center had a significant
increase in A1c. The conclusion is that, in countries
unable to afford a sophisticated and expensive treatment,
it is possible to obtain good results without necessarily
using expensive insulins and pumps.
As my team has consistently had the lowest HbA1c
values during the comparisons of the HSG from 1995
to 2009, I think that I am allowed to summarize the socalled “Dorchy’s recipes...”[6,12-15].

acting analogue and NPH (i.e., 4 insulins per day as in
the basal-bolus regimen) in children < 15-16 years is
easy and effective in countries where the meal schedule
allows correct allocation of diet. The first injection (and
insulin dose alteration) is done before going to school
and the second injection (and insulin dose alteration)
after returning from school, before dinner, with the
facultative help of the parents. Diabetic children have to
eat a snack in the middle of the morning and afternoon
periods with their friends, without the need to give an
additional insulin injection or to measure blood glucose.
This reduces the risk of insulin omission. The doses of
the 4 insulins are adjusted according to the results of 4
daily blood glucose measurements of the preceding days
(retroactive analysis) and not only to the present glycemia
(reactive responsitivity). A third injection with a fastacting analogue may be done to allow a greater snack or to
correct hyperglycemia (= CTfreemix +).
Basal-bolus regimen in adolescents but more complicated: Basal-bolus regimen in adolescents: increased
flexibility in daily life and dietary freedom, but more
complicated; no simplistic sliding scales according to the
present glycemia; insulin dose alteration must be triple:
(1) retrospective, according to previous BG analysis,
trial and error experiments, in order to enjoy more
freedom for meals, sports, etc; (2) prospective according
to programmed changes in meals and sports (i.e., add
more insulin if overeating or temporarily reduce insulin
dose to prevent activity-related expected hypoglycemia);
and (3) with only a “touch” of compensatory adaptation
(reactive dose changes) according to the present glycemia.
This needs psychological maturity and ongoing education
support and teaching of child, adolescent and family

Dorchy’s recipes
Two daily insulin free-mixed regimen in children
or even teenagers: Two daily insulin free-mixed regimen with an human rapid-acting insulin or a fast-
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members, otherwise the multiple injection system lead to
anarchy, “cheating” and obesity, especially but not only
in adolescent girls. Before or after the meals, there is an
injection of rapid human insulin or fast-acting analogue,
and before sleeping, an injection of a stable long-acting
analogue[16]. The doses of the 4 insulin injections are
adjusted according to analysis of the results of at least
4 daily blood glucose measurements (if three meals;
otherwise more blood glucose determinations and
injections) of the preceding days and not only to the
present BG level.

The dietician must know perfectly the actions of the
insulins and their adjustment. While being criticized for
this being too difficult, our glycemic control and A1c
results certainly prove that this is feasible to accomplish
with large numbers of children, adolescents and young
adults. In addition, all members of the professional
diabetes team must have the same treatment philosophy,
as promulgated by the DCCT, to provide the same
message and same target BG and A1c goals[19].
Screening for subclinical complications: Screening for
subclinical and asymptomatic complications by sensitive
methods from puberty in order to increase the motivation
of both the patient and the doctor[20]. After age 13 and/
or 3 years of diabetes duration, we perform every year:
retinal fluorescein angiography (rather than just direct
ophthalmoscopy), measurement of motor and sensitive
conduction velocities (which is different from a painful
electromyography), sympathetic cutaneous response or
heart rate variability and dosage of microalbuminuria. It
is important to do a diagnosis at the stage of functional
and reversible abnormalities before the installation of
irreversible lesions. It is important to be able to say to the
patient, for example, “you have no complaint, but as you
can see on this photograph, there are two leakages of
fluorescein in your left eye; it is reversible if you improve
your HbA1c; otherwise, that will become an irreversible
lesion leading later to overt complications”. The same
message for the slowing of conduction velocity or the
presence of abnormal microalbuminuria. Every year, we
also perform lipid analyses, thyroid and celiac screenings,
measurement of blood pressure, etc.,[21,22]. Early identification of such abnormalities allows potential early
treatment, i.e., medication to control hypertension or
early nephropathy, lower lipids, etc.

CSII is very rarely recommended: In our experience,
CSII is very rarely recommended and used in about 1%
of our patients at their request. We do not promote use
of expensive insulin pump regimens and believe that
patients and their family members can do as well with
pens and syringes. Pumps in children and adolescents
have not been associated with significant improvements
in daily BG results or in A1c according to results of the
HSG[11] and also by the PedPump study in 30 centers
of 17 countries[17]. In that study, the use of less than 6.7
daily boluses was a significant predictor of an HbA1c
level > 7.5% or 58.5 mmol/mol, despite increasing blood
glucose measurements and the added expense that this
entails. We suspect this reflects insufficient education and
motivation and inconsistent team target goal setting as
the explanation. In a Belgian retrospective cross-sectional
study among 12 pediatric centers, A1c actually was higher
among patients with insulin pump therapy[18].
No rejection of non-analogue older human insulins:
No systematic (automatic or dogmatic) replacement of
rapid-acting human insulins by fast-acting analogues such
as more expensive aspart, lispro or glulisine[14]. In the two
daily insulin free-mixed regimen as well as in the basalbolus regimen, the choice of a fast-acting analogue is
made if the time period between the injection and the
following glycemia, allowing to judge the insulin injected
before, is less than 3 or 4 h, i.e., the duration of action
of the fast-acting analogue. Otherwise, we use a human
rapid-acting insulin whose duration of action reaches 6 to
8 h rather than the newer and more expensive fast-acting
analogues.

Knowledge of HbA1c target: One hundred percent of
our patients and/or their parents as well as the members
of the multidisciplinary team know the HbA1c target,
i.e., less than 7% or 53 mmol/mol, and one hundred
percent of our patients and/or their families know the
result of their HbA1c results obtained, on average, every
two months before the consultation. This is strongly
associated with HbA1c outcome as shown by the HSG[23].

No carbohydrate counting: The dietician never gives
rigid meal plans or exchange lists. “Diet” is never
prescribed. No carbohydrate counting is recommended
because there is no linear correlation between the
metabolization of X grams of glucose by Y units of
insulin[12,13,15]. The dietician builds up a picture of the
family’s and child or teen’s usual habits and life style.
When possible, the family is encouraged to adopt a
similar and normal eating pattern so that the child and
adolescent with diabetes does not have to eat specially
prepared meals. The main problem with the twice-daily
insulin regimen is the allocation of carbohydrates in 6
meals according to the cumulated action of the insulins.

WJD|www.wjgnet.com

Friendly and personal contacts: Friendly and personal
contacts with a large dose of psychological support are
indispensable in the long-term relationship of a patient
with a chronic disease and diabetes is perhaps the best
example because of the multitude of daily behavioral
decisions that must be acknowledged and accomplished.
The diabetologist must know the whole story of the
life of his or her patient, and must adapt his or her
psychology to the psychology of the patients and of
their families, and not the reverse. The diabetologist is
not interchangeable as it can be the case for some other
pediatric specialties or practices and this too may help
explain our consistent excellent A1c results compared to
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particularly dynamic and communication factors such
as parental over-involvement and adolescent-parent
concordance on responsibility for diabetes care appear
be important determinants of metabolic outcomes
in adolescents with diabetes[24]. We tried to determine
the family characteristics and the psychological factors
influencing A1c. The maternal perception of family
cohesiveness and maternal alexithymia predict on glycemic
control in children and adolescents with diabetes [25].
We showed, for the first time, that children who have
difficulties in expressing their feelings to others are more
at risk of poor glycemic control. In future, it will be
useful to identify the diabetic young people who have
such difficulties and to consider interventions designed
specifically for them[26].

others in Hvidoere.
Observers are not allowed during consultations: In
the office of the diabetologist, at the outpatient clinic, we
do not allow observers: temporary assistants or students.
This is most important especially with adolescents, in
an effort not to disrupt the mutual trust and to preserve
privacy. Patients are not undressed (except to search for
lipodystrophies)... They are not ill... It is important on a
psychological point of view, mainly with adolescents and
with Muslims.
Education is made-to-measure: Nearly 50% of our
patients are immigrants and mainly of Moghrabin origin
(especially from Morocco). Because of the such cultural,
economic and social differences, the education we offer
must be adapted to the family and their food choices with
individualized teaching modules and concepts but with
the same overall glycemic goals in mind. Education must
be made-to-measure.

Confusion between conventional and intensive therapy
The team that I have created in Brussels believes it
is inappropriate to automatically designate the term
“intensive treatment” only to imply insulin pumps
or multidose insulin regimens when, in fact, it is the
goals of glycemic control and A1c achievement that
should define intensified treatment not the manner or
number of insulin doses each day. It is inadequate to
systematically assign the multiple injection regimen, or
the pump therapy, to “intensive” treatment, and some
forms of the twice-daily injection regimen abusively
called “conventional” (there are different strategies as
shown by the HSG, premix insulins giving the worst
results and the CTfreemix + obtaining the best HbA1c
levels) to a non-intensified therapeutic category of insulin
therapy. Indeed, a multiple injection regimen, or the use
of pumps, not associated with a good intensified and
complete education, as well with the application of the
consecutive knowledge, may have deleterious effects on
HbA1c, as shown by the HSG. The confusion between
“conventional therapy” and “intensive therapy” was born
from misinterpretation of how the DCCT was structured
in 1993[3]. In their “conventional group” with one or two
daily injections, there was no insulin adjustment except
in order to avoid clinical symptoms such as polyuria and
polydipsia with hyperglycemia or symptoms and signs
reflecting excessive hypoglycemia and there were very
few consultation visits except for every three months
follow-up assessments for overall monitoring and lab
work. There was no blood glucose target established for
the conventional treatment group, no specific amount
of monitoring and minimal education sessions that took
place; all of this was designed to mimic the type of “nonintensive” usual treatment at that time[3]. Bolli[27] wrote:
“One concept should be clear. The difference between
intensive and non-intensive therapy is limited to the
glycemic targets (mean glycemia < 150 mg/dL which
gives an HbA1c < 7%). Non-intensive therapy is defined
as a model of insulin treatment (2 or ≥ 4 injections,
CSII, diet, HBGM, education, etc.) giving a mean blood
glucose concentration and % of HbA1c above the values
indicated by the DCCT”.

High frequency of long-duration consultations:
The duration of the medical consultation varies between
30 to 60 min and is preceded by a consultation with a
nurse specialized in pediatrics as well as in diabetology.
If necessary further consultation takes place with the
dietician, the psychologist or the social worker.
Treatment is nearly costless; the nurses are allowed to
go to schools: Care is provided in a specialized pediatric
and adolescent/young adult diabetology clinic of a high
ranking Belgian university public hospital, recognized by
the Belgian Social Security ministry in an official manner.
Medical and paramedical (nurse, dietician, psychologist,
social worker) “consultations” and material necessary
for treatment are nearly costless. Nurses are also allowed
and compensated for time to do home and school visits
and this is especially helpful for those in poor financial,
psychological or immigrant circumstances where more
teaching time is required to reach goals and sustain them.
We believe that such multidisciplinary ongoing care helps
explain our good results even among otherwise potentially
more problematic patient populations.
We follow our patients into adulthood: We follow our
patients into adulthood and do not automatically suggest
their transition to adult physicians after an arbitrary
age of 18 years. We believe this allows us to assist with
transition through adolescence and into better self-care
behaviors as young adults. We also believe that this allows
our professional team to be better aware of the actual
complications that may only occur after longer duration
of diabetes. At the onset of 2014, we followed 527
children and adolescents with diabetes aged < 18 year and
495 aged ≥ 18 year.
Influence of family characteristics and alexithymia
on HbA1c: The HSG has shown that family factors,
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General conclusion
Because recent multicenter studies, even those performed
in developed countries without financial restriction,
show that treatment of childhood, adolescent and young
adults diabetes is inadequate in general and that levels
of HbA1c are very different, diabetes treatment teams
should individually explore the reasons for failure, without
any prejudice or bias, in their own centers especially when
center average A1c results are over 8%. The number
of daily insulin injections, 2 or ≥ 4 or the use of
pumps, by itself does not necessarily give better results.
Merely increasing the number of daily insulin injections
or encouraging insulin pump treatment does not
automatically produce better results although may offer
greater flexibility for the patient and family. Key remains
unified education by a team of diabetes professionals who
know their patient and his/her family, work to educate
and re-educate and mutually sets goals known and greed
upon by not only the entire team providing such care but
also the patient and his or her family. Any dogmatism
must be avoided. Treatment cost vs results must also be
taken into account.
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